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ABSTRACT: Particular problems in the process of

summative evaluation of document based information
systems designed for educators are caused by a series of
conditions of context factors of the evaluation. Some

of these factors are identified and described. An evalu-
ation plan is presented in which a shift in emphasis on
the importance of initial definitions of objectives,
benefits, and clients, and increased emphasis on tha
identification of alternate information systems. and the
dissemination of evaluation data, is recommended. Ex-

amples fromsrevious evaluation studies are presented to
illustrate t'rie problems and the recommended approach.

INTRODUCTION-

The general themes of the URISA Conference for this year have been identified
in the Plenary Sessions as "Resources" and "Results". The study of the results of

an information system, an activity that ultimately is tied to considerations
relat::d to resources for the establishment and maintenance of that system, is part

of the concerns of a comprehensive evaluation study. Such an evaluation study of

an infor-nation system would have to include activities designed to obtain informa-

tion related to questions in three major categories. Questions in one category are

concerned with the operational characteristics of the system. The evaluation plan

must include provisions to identify, describe, and clarify the functions of various
component parts of the system and determine the costs associated with these comp,-
milts. The second major category consists of questions related to the identifica-
tion of the nature of the outcomes and objectives of the information system and the
determination of the degree to which these objectives have been met. Finally, the

evaluation plan would not be truly comprehensive unless information was provided
so that judgments of the value of the objectives themselves, or the benefit of the
information system, could be made.

Different groups have varying motives for seeking evaluation information.
System managers are usually most concerned with the first category while system
supports must direct their attention to questions of objective attainment and the
resulting benefit. The terms "formative" and "summative" evaluation are often used
in the field of education to distinguish between roles which evaluation must play,
guiding system improvement and deciding about system acceptance. Theme roles often
o-/erlap and it is impossible to treat them as completely independent but the concern,
for examining results of an information system seems to dictate directing primary
attention to summative evaluation.



This attention is necessary because even though there may be a trend, as

described by Krevitt and Griffith, to focus on the effectiveness of information

systems instead of on questions of ultimate value it also seems quite true, as

these same authors have indicated, that the people who fund and support informati9n

systems are not going to be satisfied without some evdence of impact or results."

Similar comments appear frequently in the literature.'

EXAMPLES OF PREVIOUS EVAMATIONS

In order to clarify the problems which occur in educational information system

evaluatiOns four examples will be used throughout this paper. All four are related

in some way to ERIC, Educational Resources Information Canter, which is a national

system designed to provide educators with access to educational literature. ERIC

provides for monitoring, acquiring, evaluating, abstracting, and indexing documents

representing current literature in education. In addition, ERIC sponsors informa-

tion analysis activities and publications and dissemination projects designed to

increase use of current knowledge. The system is built on a decentralized design

in which clearinghouses handle all document processing activities. The entire system

is coordinated and integrated in a central facility located within the National

Institute of Education. In addition to acquiring and announcing documents, ERIC

also supports a document reproduction service through which educators con obtain

copies of non-copyrighted materials. The wide variety of types Of documents in the

system includes journal articles, research reports, conference proceedings, profits,

sional papers, innovative program descriptions, and bibliographies.

With such an extensive information system it would be unusual to find aLy single

overall evaluation study. Instead, a few studies which have ..oncentrated on certain

parts of ERIC will be cited. One study, which examined ERIg products and services,

was described in a report published in 1972 by Bernard Fry.' The objectives of the

evaluation were relatively broad since there were many types of products examined.

The major methods used in the study were questionnaries, site visits, and consulta-

tion with an advisory board. A second study, conducted by Judith Wenger and reported

in 1972, was also concerned with the evaluation of products but in this study only

1Krevitt, Beth I. and Griffith, Belver C. Evimillultiottion.tater,s.:
kB1...a2hialgoL..1972.bliora. U.S., Educational Resources Information Center, ERIC

Document ED 083988, December, 1973, p. 3.

2Cleverdon, Cyril W. Design and Evaluation of Information Svstems. In Carlos

A. Cuadra (Ed.) Annual Review of Information Science and Technology. Volume 6.

(Chicago: William Benton, 1971), p. 68; see also Cooper, Michael D. 111222mmtcs
Ltorationeft, In Carlos A. Cuadra (Ed.) AleiemgALLolatfotoiticience and

Panama Volumej.. (Washington, D. C.: American Society for Information

Science, 1973), p. 19.

3Fry, Bernard M. p,AlgaLeijAggyartlicauggaLigigaigni:, U.S.,
Educational Resources Information Center, ERIC Document ED 060922, March, 1972.



one type, information analysis products, was examined.4 Questionnaires distributed

to both a random and a nonrandom sample were used to determine ways the products
are used, needs they meet, user satisfaction, and impact on educational practice.
The third report differs from the preceding two in a number of ways. It is not a

study in the same sense since no direct data gathering activities are described.
Also, it was not commissioned by ERIC sponsors. The third report is an opinion
paper written by William Paisley in which he examines ERIC and makes suggestions
for changes in the system.'

The fourth evaluation study describes the results of the two year examination
of the Pilot States Dissemination Program.6 This program was set up in three
states for a tryout period. The program had three major components. Two of these
were an information retrieval center and staff located in the State Education
Agency and field agents assigned to work with clients in designated target areas
in order to assist in identifying problemsoreferring requests to the retrieval
center, and delivering information back to the clients. Administration and manage-
ment was the third component. The projects were relatively small with most states
having two agents, three on the retrieval staff and one project director. The
actual evaluation study was unusual in its concern not only for the evaluation but
with Ehe study of the evaluation process itself. The report contains much informativa
both in the text and in the appendices related to methodology of evaluation in general
and foroative evaluation in particular. Questionnaires, tape recorded case studies,
site visits, and shadow studies by field observers were some of the methods used
in this investigation.

DIFFICULTIES IN SUMMATIVE EVALUATIONS

Performing a summative evaluation of any information system is difficult.
Problems arise from at /east six factors in the evaluation context. In addition,
when these six factors all interact, as they often do in evaluations of document
based information systems designed for educators, the difficulties are greatly
compounded. The general factors of:

1. the nature of the information in the system

2. the uses to which this information is put by clients of the system

3. the nature of the organizational structure of the client's institution

4Wanger, Judith. Evaluation Study 1;19.__,._...../1ti212A/ye.a...trodiofCEInformn:

F;nal Report. VolumeI. Description of Study Methodology and Findings. U.S.,
Educational Resources.

5Paisley, William, "Improving a Field-based "Eric-Like" Information System,"
auto. of the Amaricitn Society for Information Science, 22 :399 -408, November-
December, 1971.

6Sieber, Sam D., Louis, Karen S., and Metzger, Loya the Use of Educational_
powledge, U.S., Department of Health Education, and Welfare (Washington, D. C.:
Office of Education, 1972)



4. the ability to link means and objectives of the client's institution

in causal chains

the assumptions about decision models on which the evaluation plan

is formed
411%.

6. the state of development of the information system at the point of

the summative evaluation

all'impose special considerations for information system evaluation studies.

Figure 1 presents a brief summary of the six context factors along with a few

of the possible conditions for each factor.

Figure 1. Context Factors and Conditions In
Information System Evaluations.
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The broken line in Figure 1 connects the conditions which lead to the most

severe problems in summative evaluations and the Solid line connects conditions

vhich are less threatening. The evaluation of any information system may be con-

fronted with varying conditions of context factors but it is not unreasonable, in

Pict it is even quite common, for an educational information system evaluation to

present the most severe case. The examples of evaluations of educational informa-

tion systems presented in this paper all represent, with only slight variations on

tha last context factor, the right hand column of Figure 1.

Nature of Information

If an information system i3 based on retrieval and dissemination of documents

rather than specific data, the determination of the benefit of the system becomes
difficult due to considerations of the quality of the document. Documents represent

the results of a considerable amount of summation, organization, and judgment by

individuals other than the information system clients. Various investigators of

tha quality of published educational research reports have estimated the percent of



good reports to be between a low of seven percent and a high of thirty percent.
7

Even granting that the second figure is correct, the proportion is distressingly

low. Information systems based on ERIC indexes, a major source in all of the exam-

ples, will face the problem of trying to determine whether any evidence of lack of

benefit is due to a failure of the information system or inadequacy or error in

retrieved documents. A data based system, such as a management information system,

faces fewer sources of error in the transmitted information.

Information Use

Closely related to the question of the nature of the information in the system

is the consideration of the uses to which the information will be put by the client.

As an example of some of those uses Brittain, in a review of information studies

irmestigating educational practitioners, lists direct incorporation in lectures,

developing research projects, serving as a stimulus for thoughts or serving as a basis

for some direct action such as goal setting or decision making.° If information used

for decision making can be related to a specific decision it will be possible to gain

an idea of the benefit of the system being evaluated by seeking information about

the decision outcome. This information can be used to make judgments of the benefits

of the information system in terms of the benefits of the decisions. However, when

information is used for increasing awareness, it is extremely difficult to attach

any direct measure of benefit.

The extent to which the use of information for purposes other than actual deci-

sion making occurs in educational settings is quite high. For example, in the Wenger

evaluation of ERIC products, the following conclusion is stated. "There is no clear

evidence that information in products is used specifically in decision-making situa-

tions."9 In the Pilot States evaluation a utilization index Ali developed in which

one category represented the implementation of a specific practice or program
resulting from efforts of the dissemination program. The average response rate in

this category from the three states was eight percent. There was a higher response

rate, approximately fourteen percent, for the category which represent use of inror-

tation for planning which may have led to a rational decision of non-implementation,

but this results was not clearly identified and it would be difficult to establish
air benefit estirates from this data. Fry also found that a large ERIC client group

was graduate students who used retrieved information for research projects, assign-

mats, and term papers.1° In summary, it seems that s common use of information by

7Wandt, Edwin A Cross Section of Educational Research. (New York: David

Ncray, 1965), p. 3; see also Persell, Caroline H. "The Quality of Research on

rlacation: An Empirical Stldy of Researchers and Their Work." (Doctecal disserta-

tion, Columbia University, 1971).

149.

8Brittain, J. M. Information and Its Users (New York: Wiley, 1970), pp. 111,

9
Wenger, p. 9.

'°Fry, p. 2-3.



educators is to increase awareness and develop professional knowlkge rnther than

to serve as a basis for a decision about implementation of a practice or program.

Organizational Structure

In cases where the organizational structure of the institution in which the

client operates is very diffuse and decentralized with decision making occuring at

many different levels, the problem of establishing benefit of information systems

is increased. In such cases, it is difficult to even establish a concise definition

of the client. Brown refers specifically to this proklem when describing the

evaluation of an interuniversity information network. On different occasions the

client may represent an individual, a committee, an organization, or even an insti-

tution. With this sort of ambiguity in client definition, an evaluator may never

obta:al data about the outcomes or benefit of ar information system because of a

simple failure to identify the appropriate source to investigate.

Linkage of Means and Objectives

In general, the questions of the relationship of means and ends and of the

nature of causality are extremely complex and much has been written about these

issues in philosophical literature. Certainly, these concepts are the subject of

considerable debate and problems abound in their use. On the other band, they are

a definite part of common language and to ignore consideration of the issues they

seem to imply in any social action program where there is competition for limited

resources would seem to be inappropriate.

Society seems willing to establish points in what may be a very apparent longer

neans and Lnds chain as the designate(a goals of's: given institution. These goals

may not represent ultimate ends but they do mark a stage in an accepted causal chain

leading to some more remote or ultimate end. In the case of educational'institutions

most of the designated goals have been defined in terms. of behaviors which occur in

seine point of time after formal schooling has ended. In addition to the designation

of goals, society also seems willing to accept student attainment of certain skills

ert.4 knowledge as more immediate evidence of the accomplishments of the schools. The

causal links between knowledge of the organization of government in a high school

civics Glass and adult civic responsibility seem to be accepted if only to make some

lnvel of institutional accountability feasible. The degree of acceptance of a causal

link is fluid and certain revisions are made when evidenCe from longitudinal studies

become available but at an operational level definite causal links are accepted.

The designers of various subsystems in educational institutions must, in turn,

either set objectives which are identical with those of the institution or, if tbere

is some level of agreement about the existence of a causal link between the subsystem

outputs and the institutional objectives, provision of these subsystem outputs can

form the basis for evaluation. In either case, the evaluation of the subsystem is

possible. However, when agreement about causal link is not present and the outputs

of the subsystem are not identical with the institutional objectives, the evaluation

process is much more difficult. This is a common case for educational information

systems.

11Brown, George W. An Interuniversit Information Network II Ev 1 :atone

In A. Kent and others (Eds.), electronic Handling of Information: Testing and

allatioa. (Washington, D.C.: Thompson Book Company, 1967), p. 275.



In some cases, information systems are designed around objenriven which are

identical to those of the client's institution. This usually results in a disap-

pointing assessment of the information system because it does not have much of a

chance of demonstrating substantial benefit. We simply lack the - ability to be elae

to adequately distinguish the effects of separate responsible factors when these

are not independent. The best information system in the world will not appear very

effective unless other responsible factors are also making their maximum contribu-

tions. For example, the main goal of the Pilot States Dissemination Program was

to assist State Education Agencies to accelerate the improvement of educational

practice ag4 the installation of tested innovations and programs by local school

districts." Such a goal cannot be attained without coordinated assistance from

man:, cnmponents, other than the information system, in the school district. As

stated by Paisley:

We'could argue that ERIC accounts for no measurable change in

educational practice across the United States. The arguement

is unfair: people, not information systems, "do" education.13

Another approach consists of defining information system objectives in terms

of output and operational characteristics of the system. For example, in the list

of nine objectives stated for MEDLARS, which were used for several evaluation

studies, none of the nine described client's institutional objectives. All were

related to operational characteristics of the system. Also, when listing the more

specific objectiygs of ERIC both Paisley and Fry describe what seen to operational`"

characteristics." These include making documents accessible, preparing interpretive

summaries, strengthen communication cuannels, develop a national information network,

and bring the ERIC knowledge base to the attention of practitioners. . When this sort

nf approach is used, impressive objective accomplishment can be demonstrated but

summative decisions related to funding and support are weakened by the lack of evi-

dence of benefit.

Evaluation Plan Assumptions

Most of the difficulties described so far will become very evident to informa-

tion system managers if they interact with an evaluator who is using an evaluation

plan designed under the assumptions of a comprehensive/prescriptive decision model.

A detailed description of both this and the incremental/remedial decision model, as

these function in educational settings, has been provided by Stufflebeam et. al."

12Sieber, Louis and Metzger, Appendix A.

13Paisley, p. 403.

14Stevens, Norman P. "MEDLARS: A Summary Review and Evaluation of Three

Reports," Library Resources and Technical Services 14:109-121, Winter, 1970.

15Paisley, p. 403; see also Fry, p. 1.

16Slufflebeam, D. L. and others, Educational Evaluation and Decision Making

(Itasca, Illinois: F. E. Peacock Publishers, 1971), pp. 49-106.



and Schmidtlein.17

Most descriptions of evaluation approaches seem to be based on an implicit

assumption that a comprehensive/prescriptive decision model is appropriate. The

evaluator will begin by requesting the information system managers to supply the

objectives of the system and to identify the client group. However, to those who

function in settings where document information is used for awareness purpo^es,

by clients who are difficult to identify, in an institution with diffuse decision

making, concerning variables for which an accepted set of means and ends linkages

does not exist, the fundamental organization of an approach represented by the

evaluator, which is based on prior identification of ends, may be difficult to

accept. Unless the evaluation plan more closely coincides with the assumption of

an incremental/remedial decision, model which itself seems to be more suited to the

context condition' described so far, the conflict over the ability to supply

objectives and client identification as inputs to the evaluation may result in both

the evaluators and the system managers parting company with the conviction that the

others are acting in a irrational fashion.

Information System Dnvelonment

Finally, the problems faced by an information system evaluator are dependent

upon the stage of development of the system during which the evaluation takes place.

Although summative evaluation is undertaken to make a decision related to system

acceptance, the past history of an information system can never be disregarded. When.

a pilot project is first begun the information system faces its most difficult period

of evaluation. At this point a azdern information system does not represent an

incremental change in the schools. Since the system is new there are fewer organised

alvocacy groups to offer support and to enter into the conflict resolution process

required in the incremental/remedial decision process. Concerns over benefits are

high when a new system is being evaluated and less time is available for resolutions

of issues related to the identification of these benefits.

Added to these problems is the increased emphasis on cost-benefit analysis

caused in part by the general state of the economy. Cleverdon has identified 1970

as a major turning point to the level of financial support available for informitior

systems and has indicated the impact of that change on evaluations. "Increasingly,

those systems that are already established will have to justify the costs that they

incur; proposals Vi establish new systems will be required to be subjected to a

closer scrutiny." 48

SUGGESTED CHANGES IN EVALUATION PLANS

In order to cope viththe difficulties described, an evaluation approach is

needed which is more capable of handling adverse context conditions. The following

recommended changes in the design of summative evaluations for information systems

may provide part of the answer.

17Schmidtlein, Frank A. "Decision Process Paradigms In Education," Educa-

tional Researcher 3:4-10, tray, 1914.

18Cleverdon, p. 67



Acceptance of Incompletely Stated Design Elements

One change that is needed is to develop an evaluation plan in which the iderti-
Zication of information system objectives, measures of benefit, and target or client
group is accepted as part of the tasks to be accomplished during the evaluation.
This identification should be viewed as an integral part of the evaluation itself
rather than being demanded as initial inputs into the evaluation plan. ,This chimp°
of procedure may be required for the evaluation of other types of programs as well
but it is certainly required for informaton systems because of our lack of the
necessary knowledge. For example, in discussing what he calls "The Myths of Infor-
mation Needs", Ely describes our present state of knowledge of the information needs
of users as being inadmate for the purpose of specifying objectives for the design
of information systems."

The evaluation plan does not have to be completely open in its initial stages.
There are some suggestions which can serve to identify objectives, benefit, and
client groups and those who have initially proposed the informatin system will have
:ooze ideas related to these matters. For example, Lancaster's list of suggested
measures of benefit seem quite appropriate for most information systems.

1. Cost savings in using thi system as compared with costs of finding needed
information elsewhere.

2. Avoidance of loss of productivity (of, for example, engineers) that would
result if information sources were not readily available.

3. Improved decision-making or reduction in the level of personnel required
to make decisions.

4. Avoidance of duplication or waste of engineering or research efforts on
projects that have either been done before or that have proved infeasible
by earlier investigations.

5. Stimulation of invention (a serendipity factor).20

To this list other suggested measures of benefit could be added. For example,
Cle amount a client would be willing to pay for information and the amount of time
a person is willing to spend lit information gan ering activities, have been advocated
by Herring et al.," Vickery,42 and Grotterer." The evaluation of the Pilot States

19Ely, Donald P. "The Myths of Information Needs", Educational Researcher
2:1 -17, April, 1973.

20Lancaster, p. 250.

21Herring, Conyers and others, Report of the Panel on Economics of the Science
pformation Council. U.S. National Science Foundation, Washington, D.C., February,
1973 as cited in Michael Cooper, The Ymonomics of Information. In Carlos A. Cuadra
(Ed.) Annual Review of Information Science and TechnolosY. Volume 8 (Washington,
D.C.: American Society for Information Science), 1973, p. 19.

27Vickery, B. C. "Research by ASLIB InLo Costing of Information Services",
Aslib Proceedings 24:337-341, June, 1972.

23Grotterer, Malcolm H. Identification of performance Criteria of An Electronic
Information System. In A. Kent and others, pp. 51-62.



project used several measures of benefit which seem very promising. These included

measures of the frequency with which cI7ents talked to others about retrieved infor-

mation, gave or shared copies of retrieved .information to others, or recommended

the information system services to others." Wanger's evaluation of ERIC products
also included measures of the extent to which clients shared information with

others and, another possible measure of.benefit, the extent to which clients were

stimulated to seek further information.25

In the Pilot States evaluation there is mention made of the lack of clear goals

available at the beginning of the project. -However, the solution advocated to this

problem, both in the report itself and in the position paper included as Appendix I,
does not seem adequate. The recommendation made in the study is that consultations

with program directors and staff along with deductive conclusions derived from an

examination of literature about the program can be used to determine goals and

objectives. These cep also be put into some form of checklist for consideration by

the system managers.'' These suggestions are certainly valuable and were used well

in the report but they serve best only for initial stages of the evaluation. Also,

the discussion of goal determination presented in the Pilot States report seems to
place emphasis on the necessity of this type of work only in the initial stages. At

another point in the report the statement is made that an additional step in the

information transfer process, that of screening, was identified later in the project
and mid have been, if it had been anticipated, included in the objectives check-
list." What these comments seem to indicate is the need for an evaluation design
which uses all the methods described along with direct observation of the output and
effects of the information systems and activities of clients in order to formate goals

and objectives throughout the evaluation process. This should be included in a formal

way into the evaluation plan so that initial uncertainty about goals sad objectives .

i3 not treated as an undersirable weakness in the program.

Regardless of how much initial informatim may be available, the evaluation plan
should be set up so that data gathering activities are specifically included to
obtain information about the abilities and resources which the information system
actually creates in the client's institution. Data gathering activities will be

needed to actually identify clients and the uses which are made of information.
Since these activities. cannot be expected to occur in the initial stages of a study

this :on of approach may require more use of retrospective measures, which have
many weak points, but even a weak measure of an important outcome is better than

no measure.

In addition the evaluation plan should provide for activities designed to gathar
data to decide whether or not it will be possible to link the observed system outputs
and information uses of clients with any prespecified objectives which may have been
included as initial input into the evaluation study. For example, some restrictions
must be put on the form of objectives which are eventually set to guide a summative
decision to prevent these objectives from becoming identical with the overall insti-
tutional objectives unless it is possible to separate out the effects of any other
institutional subsystem or input. Or, if these objectives are retained for some

24Sieber, &routs and Metzger, p. 526.

25-
wanger, p. 8.

26
Sieber, Louis and Metzger, Appendix I.

27
Sieber, Louis and Metzger, p. 52.



political reason the evaluation plan will have to be modified to include measurer
of the other relevant input factors so that at least some sort of regression analysis
will be-possible.

All of these considerations involving observation, analysis, and reformulation
of the evaluation design, will result in a lot of activity which more traditional
evaluation plans presume is complete before the actual evaluation study begins.
'hat is required in the approach advocated here is more of a willingness to accept
incomplete elements of the plan initially and to provide activitias to fill in more
specific detail.

Linking Formative and Summative Variables

After a reassessed and expanded set of objectives are available, the evaluation
plan should provide for activities designed to gather information needed to link
the variables selected for formative purposes with the variables implies by the
system objectives. Earlier in this paper it was stated that the concerns of formative
and sumative evaluation are distinct but related. They are related in that unless
some evidence of linkage exists between the aspects of the system examined for forma-
tive purposes and the variables chosen as indicators of output for summative purposes,
the former would have to be dropped from the evaluation plan. Since objectives used

for suomative purposes won't be formed at the initial stages of the evaluation,
there should be a stage specifically included where evidence will be sought and
usr;.-' to judge the e'tent to which satisfactory performance on formative variables
cc.acributes to attainment of the reformulated information system objectives. Once

again, it is necessary to consider an evaluation approach in which there is tolerance
for initial vagueness in defining variables for study.

Lancaster has recommended factors which seem suitable for an initial set of
formative concerns so that the evaluatf:n plan is not completely lacking in direction.
These factors include coverage, recall, precision, response time, user effort, nnd
form of the retrieved information.-8 Of these variables coverage and recall are not
c%amined very extensively in any of the four examples of evaluation reports but there
is frequent mention of precision. The form of the retrieved information has'also
been a frequent concern with attention being directed to writing style and oranima-
tion by Wenger and the physical form of document reproductions with microfiche dis-
cussed by Paisley.29 In future studies some of the listed factors may serve well
b'jt it is possible that not all will be relevant due to some characteristic of
education practitioners. For example, the role of response time is in some questiJn.
In the Pilot State evaluation it was reported that:

...the main conclusion to be drawn from these data is that longer
turnaround in itself does not reduce utilization, ilthough it
might create dissatisfaction in the absence of a field agent."

A variable which is often used in evaluations of educational information
systems but which is not included in the list previously mentioned is that of user
knowledge of or familiarity with the information system. A logical argument is
usually made to establish a link between use of the system, which is related to

.

28Lancaster, p. 235.

29wanger, Volu-n II; see also Paisley, pp. 404-405.

30
Sieber, Louis and Metzger, p. 562.



benefit, and knowledge of the system. The argument is presented that knowledge
of the system is a logical condition of necessity but not sufficiency with respect
to use of the system. Paisley uses this variable as a basis for his analysis of
ERIC and claims that silvdies of knowledge of ERIC among educators show a failure to
reach a wide audience." Fry's study indicates a greater degree of knowledge of
ERIC and Wanger's evaluatiu indicates 72 percent of a random sample report famil-
iarity with ERIC products."' The difference in the point of development of ERIC
may explain these different results but with even the most favorable figures the
strength of support ffered for a sumretive decision is reduced by the lack of
evidence of relation between familiarity and some beL,..it related imp'act.

Identification of Alternate Systems

Once an accepted set of system objectives are available, the evaluation plan
should provide activities designed to identify alternate information systems already
in place in the client's institution which have similar outputs as those described
in the objectives list. Once true alternate systems are specified, then components
must be identified. Finally, the evaluation plan must provide data about costs
associated with these components.

The reason for these activities seems clear. Summative evaluation or justi-
fication of continued funding of a program is contingent upon being able to identify
good programs. Since in general, school districts attempt to reach specified out-
puts at minimum costs, desirable programs are one.which offer greater benefit for
:imilar coats or the same benefit at lower costs.JJ All of these comparisons
require the identification of alternate systems.

This requirement Jill probably be difficult to meet. In describing the results
of surveys made of specialized information centers Kent has indicated that ?Lost
:ere not aware of cost information for components of their owp operations.3' jimilar
c=ents were made at a later date by Lancaster and Gillespie and Stephens."

31Paisley, p. 403

32
Wanger, p. VIII-2.

33Bruno, James E. "A Methodology for the Evaluation of Instruction or
I,.rformance Contracts Which Incorporates School District Utilities and Goals",
ATerical, Educational Research Journsi 9:175-196, Spring, 1972.

34Kent, Allen Specialized Information Center (Washington, D.C.: Spartan
Book), 1965.

35Lancaster, F. W. and Gillespie, C. J. Design and Evaluation of /nformetion
Systems. In Carlos A. Cuadra (Ed.), Annual Review of Information Science and
T:::chnolostv. Volume 5 (Chicago: William Benton), 1970, pp. 33-70.

36 Stephens, p. 121.



Of the four evaluations described in this paper only one mentions alternate

systems and iu this one case there is no attempt made to provide extensive compari-

tive information. In the Pilot State Dissemination Project evaluation the output

of the information system was considered comparable with that provided by consul-

tants from the State Education Agency. In comparing the two the following conclu-

sion was reached.

In the first place, field agents can perform the job of help-

ing clients at the local level better than consultants--as

shown by our survey data."

No further information was provided about cost for both of these systems or about

the existence of noncomparable outputs so no judgment about the most cost effective

system to support could be reached in this case but such comparisons seem essential.

It is also possible that this activity will stir up hostility resulting from

feelings of threat among individuals associated with alternate systems. This may

be unavoidable and certainly is accepted and aCcomodated in the rationale of the

incremental/remedial decision model. However, if the evaluation plan does not have

all of the features recommended in this paper the alternate system supporters may

have a clear and unfair advantage over the supporters of the new information system

because of their greater organization.

Provision for Dissemination of Evaluation Data

To counter the advantage of organized groups associated with existicg alternate

system, the plan for the evaluation of a new information system should include

s:ecific activities for the dissemination of evaluation data. This process is essen-

tial if there is to be a greater degree of consistency between the design of the

evaluation study and the decision model of the client institution in cases where an

incremental/remedial model is appropriate. The rationality of this decision model

is based on assumptions of conflict management involving negotiation and bargaining

mtong members of informed self interest groups. The formation of these informed

groups is dependent on systematic and comprehensive dissemination of evaluation

information which must occur at all stages of the evaluation process. /t is not

enough to prepare a final report which will be turned over to those who commissioned

the study. Members of the educational Community who are affected by the final

sutnmative decisions need to not only have access to evaluative data but they need

to be alerted to the existence of-this data. They need to be as aware of the eval-

uations as they are of the information systems.

CONCLUSIONS

Summative evaluation is not often popular because of the final nature of the

activity. Perhaps educators are more reluctant than other groups to accord summa-
tive evaluation a respected status since so much of the literat..re in the field of

education has stressed the importance of the development of individual potential
and a high level of dedication to finding ways to reach students or improve proaAs.
All of the examples reported in this paper have been extensively directed to formative

37
Sieber, Louis and Metzger, p. 549.
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evaluation even though program funding decisions have been frequent. When con-

sidering the fact that such decisions have been made it is very difficult to under-

stpvid the almost complete lack of a comparative evaluation of alternate information

systems which include some of the new: and some of the more established methods of

serving the needs of educational practitfoners. This,lack of data becomes very

apparent when resources'are sought to establish an information system.

Competition for scarce resources will probably always be an element affecting

program design and evaluation in education. The interests of no group will be

served well if poor decisions are made and resources are spent on ineffective pro-

grams. However, at present it is very doubtful whether or not an innovative infor-

mation system designed for educators has much of a chance competing for funds even

if it is effective because of the way evaluations are traditionally structured.

Some accomodations have to be made in the evaluation design and more conscious

attention must be given to formal summative evaluation if this situation is to

change. The recommended changes presented in this paper may be a step in that direc-

tion.


